
? THURSDAY EVENING,

'THE QUALITY STORE"

Unequalled Bargains
For Friday's Selling Only

EXCEPTION Ladles' and BOc and 78c plain and seeded
Misses' White and Croani Sorgo voiles, SO Inches wide, with neat
Suit#*?plain white and black and embroidered designs In colors on
white stripes? a bit passe 111 white ground*?Friday?-
style hut woarahhv?were values to 50c quality for, per yd., 1 QIS th
825.00 ?while they last. Special

_

for Friday *SO quality *<*. P« 25$
at, each

One table of White Dress, Waist
Rummage Sale of one of a kind and Skirt Materials that libtc sold

in the ready-to-wear department? Up to S7}so?will be sold "1
Linen Suits, Ratine Coats, Misses' Friday for, per yard lvfC

White Dresses in Voiles and Crepes
and other garments, worth from
$5.00 to SIO.OO. Special QQ _

10c Crepes in light grounds with

for Friday at, each OC >«'« t printed floral patterns of dlf-
ferent colors. Special /_ _

Friday, yard '

Misses' and Small Ladles' Dresses
In Figured lawn In blue and pink
?remarkable values at 9tm. Spc- lOc Hue* Ttnvetn with neat rod
cial for JQ. borders, size 18*36?slight lmper-

Frlday, at , fections. Special 25 CFriday, 4 for

Crepe de Chine Waists?new ar- '
~

.

rivals ?white and riesh color ? 10c Longcloth, 36 inches wide,
worth $3.50. Special 1 Q soft clihmols finish for hand or 111-

Fridav at A J chine sewing?put up in 10-yard
pieces. Special 7Qf*

_
Friday, piece '

Ladies' and Misses' Tailored and
lingerie Waists?some mussed?-
values to $2.00. Special OQ _ Men's Fibre Silk Hose?high

for Friday at each spliced heel?double sole?Mack,
white, navy and gray?regularly

_ 25c-. Special for 1 7/>
Ruffled Swiss, Voile and Net Cur- i-Yidav. at

tains ?2 Vi and 3 yards long?only <> s Uc_
1, 2 or 3 pairs of a kind?regularly
SI.OO to $5.00 pair. Special for
Friday at, ng to (1 ftft Men's Wide Lisle Suspenders?-
nor rmir ' uOC "Pioneer" make?neat patterns?

were 50c. Special Fri- 35 C
,

. . day at, per pair
Curtain Traces, Madras and Swiss

?in white only?some slijshtly ?
soiled on edges?regularly 25c to Men's Balbriggau Underwear?-

-35c. Special for 1 ft- long or short sleeve Shirts?ankle
Friday at per yard length?double seat drawers. Spe-

' ? ?
?

r ja l for Friday?-
-39c quality, at igU

oxl2 Best Body Brussels Rug?-
only one of these le«?regularly 25c quality, at J
827.50. Special tIQ QC
for Friday, af 10,170

.

8.3x10.0 Axminster Rug?only ladies Fine Lisle ests?high

one left?worth $25.00. tlO QC neck?long sletres?just the thing

Special for Friday, at. for they cool days?wcuih oOc.
* Special for Friday, C 1 ftft

at 35c; or, 3 for «Pi.UU
Genuine Cowhide Suit Cases?24

Inches?linen lined?extra heavy
... . ... _

corners?handles sewn on?excep- Ladies' Night Gowns

tional values at $5.00. ttO QQ ?low neck?short sleeves?lace
Special for Friday, at... &O.VO and embroidery trimmed?were 75c

?slightly soiled. Spe- KK
cial for Friday UxMK,

6Vic Unbleached Domet Flannel.
27 inches wide good medium
weight cloth. Special for /(1> ?

Indies Summer Union Suits-
Friday at, per yard /2C low neck?no sleeves?knee length

7c Bleached Mnslln, 36 Inches
Pr,,lny' at

wide, splendid medium weight
cloth, soft finish. Special C _ Ladies' Fancy Silk Hose?regu-
Friday, per yard larly SI.OO. Special for *7 C_

Friday at, per pair ' "

Large size Aprons, made of a
splendid quality gingham, fast col-

. ,
,

, ...

ors, with one poc ket?regu- -I Q _

Brassieres of pink longcloth

Inrlv 25c Snecial Friday 1"C ?trimmed with good quality tor-
jany j.tc. special rrtciay.. ehon lno<l Special 35c

Light and Dark Flannelettes for Flr l< la >'- at

with pretty stripes and figures In
all the best colors?value *7l / p Small lot of Ladles' Silk Lisle
10c. Special Friday, per vd. * /2C Hose hi colors?regularly 50c. S|>e-

cial for Friday nq?
To-morrow will be clean-up day aL P°r P°'r AS7C

on all wash fabrics?all our voiles.
silk tissues and suitings that have Palm Olive Soap?regular size
sold up to 25c yard will he 1 ft-, cake. Special for *]
closed Friday at, per yard.. Friday at, per cake ? C

L. W. COOK

k SMART COAT
WITH WIDE BELT

I New Design With PUit« to Give th«
Fashionable Flare.

By MAY MANTON

8743 Child's Coat, 4 to 8 years*

The newest coats for little girls follow
the general trend and are made with skirt
portions full and flaring. This is a very
charming one with a wide belt that Is ar»
ranged in a distinctly new way. In the
picture, the coat is made of gabardine
and the trimming is velvet, while the
bands and the belt are of white broad-
cloth and the combination of materials
is as interesting as the design, but as a
matter of course, this coat can be made
of many different materials. Broadcloth
is to be fashionable for the autumn and
poplin weaves will be worn, velvet is
always handsome for the later season
and if something very dressy is wanted
for between seasons, the model would be
charming developed In white broadcloth
or in white gabardine, whereas the blue
coat is good for harder usage. For im-
mediate wear, taffeta would be pretty
made in this way with the collar and
cuffs of the same, scalloped and, per-
haps, with the belt of white broadcloth.

For the 6 year size will be required 4%yds. of material 27 in. wide, yds. 36,
3 yds. 44 and % yd. 20 in. wide for
the collar and cuffs and yd. 50 for the
belt and banding.

The pattern No. 8743 is cut in sizes
from 4to 8 years, Itwill be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Deaprtment of
this paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

CITIES BUILT TO ORDER;
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

[Continued from Page 6.]

fact that the highest efficiency of the
worker can only he expected under
the hest livingconditions.

Gary, ind., built in the open on a
prearranged plan, generally looked
upon as the most efficiently organized
industrial city in the world, is still
less than ten years old. The first
shacks for Its construction gangs were
thrown up in 1906. The founders
wished to avoid the paternalism which
had proved so detrimental to the civic
development of Pullman, one of the
earliest preconceived industrial cities
of the country, without falling to the
haphazard methods which have bred
so many inconveniences In all cities
of the past.

The homes for the employes were
built with a proper consideration for
the health and comfort of the occu-
pants. They could he purchased upon
easy terms if desired. The parks,
streets, recreation centers and other
adjuncts were well outlined. The pub-
lic schools have recognized as
the best in the cou'ntry, as Is evidenced
by the fact that New York city ar-
ranged last month for the construc-
tion of twelve schools after the Gary
pattern. They are to bo built, and

I organized under the supervision of the
Gary school superintendent, Tlr. Wil-
liam Wirt.

Newsies to Hold Outing
at Good Hope Mills

The Harrishurg Newsboys' Associa-

tion has completed arrangements for
its first annual outing, to be held on

Labor Day, at Good Hope Mills.
Everything known to cause fun and

a good time has been included In the
program for the newsboys' first, big
outing. The crowd will meet at 9 i
o'clock in the morning at the rooms
ol the association, 304 North Second
stret. and will leave on motor trucks
for Good Hope Mills, where they will!
spend the day. '

Prizes and "eats" to make the affair
a success have been furnished by the
merchants of the city. Although all
the. tiokots ha\ -Q_ r.at been turned, in
yesterday, the omcers expect To nave a
neat balance for the treasury when
expenses have been paid. The com-
mittee in charge for the outing in-
cludes Michael Klawansky. chairman.
Park Weaver, the Rev. E. P. Robin- 1
son, David Klawansky, Philip Bloom,
J. Sharp and Arthur Koplovitz.

FRIENDSHIP BRING* HIM lito/100
Special to The Telegraph

Bouth Bethlehem. Pa.. S«pt. I.?Rolin !
Bonner. steward of the fashionableNorthampton Club, is heir to SIO,OOO.
Some yearß ago. while on a hunting itrip to the Pocono Mountains, near
t'anadenels, Mr. Brenner befriended a
man named Turner, who owned 600
acres of woodland, well stocked with
game. He died recently and bequeath-
ed his estate to Mr. Benner.

Good Catches on First
Day of Oyster Season

Special to The 1 elegraph
Port Norrls, N. J., Sept. 2. With

the oyster season once more here, the
great fleet of oyster boats hurried intoBivalve, Maurice River and GreenwichPiers yesterday afternoon with theirbig deck-loads. A few of the captains,
who had rush orders for their product,
got in earlier than the rest and shipped
by train Immediately, but the great ma-

! Jority of the oysters brought in have
' been put on the floats to get out of themand will be shipped to-d&y to all the
i big markets of the Kast. Fully fifty

[ carloads, probably more, will leave
Bivalve and Maurice River to-day.

The oysters have not made remark-
able growth during the Spring and

> I summer, but they are fat and white andI) in excellent condition. Planters and
II shippers are looking forward to thebest year they have had for a long

time. The parasite known as the boredoes not' seem to have done as much
damage to the oysters as usual, and
those whose planting have escaped theravages of the drumflsh have cause torejoice.

I MrAItOO NOT A (il'IUCRtfATOHUI,
CANDIDATE

Special to The Telegraph
I Washington, D. C., Sept. 2. Secre-
tary McAdoo of the Treasury, has no
thought of becoming a candidate for

I the Democratic nomination for Gover-
jnor of New Tork. A published report
that he was sympathetically watching
a movement with this punpose In view
caused amusement at the Treasury De-
partment yesterday. Mr. McAdoo's
friends said the report was "pure bun-
oorobe." Mr. McA<\oo Is Understood to
be perfectly content with his present
position.

Town planning has received so much
attention within the past ten years
that It is developing into a new pro-
fession and one that promises to he
most remunerative. The obvious ad-
vantage of a brand new city, built
up from the ground on a plan in har-
mony with modern developments,
over the city which was evolved from
a small .village In which sanitation,
convenience and civic beauty were
unthought of, has been recognized by
a number of corporations in the selee.
tion of sites for manufacturing plants.
The need of persons competent to
plan new cities as well as to remodel
old ones led the University of Penn-
sylvania to establish a course of city
planning this year In connection with
Its slimmer school. The instruction
for the present season will close next
week. It has been under the direc-
tion of P. Antrim Haldeman, city en-
gineer of Philadelphia; Carol Arono-
vlcl and Bernard Newman, of the
Philadelphia Housing Commission, and
Professor James P. Dtchten berger, of
the university.

A number of cities are now es-
tablishing commissions for the pur-
pose of securing a definite plan suited
to Individual municipal need. New
Tork recently established such a com-
mission and the group of public build-
ings which are adding so materially
to the efficiency and beauty of Cleve-
land were built from plans which rec-
ognized the peculiar and distinctive
conditions of that city. Dallas and
Galveston. Texas, Birmingham, Ala.,
and Reading, Pa., are among other
cities which have recently adopted a
definite plan upon which future Im-
provements will be based.

The well organized plan provides
for Ailing each municipal need with
the greatest possible efficiency. Streets,
parks, schools, hospitals, lighting,
water supply and, In some cities, even
heating, are considered as service
which the municipality must supply
uniformly for Its people. It must
administer to their esthetic as well as
their physical nature by giving them
at all times an attractive environment.
All of this service must be rendered
at o minimum cost.

At a recent gathering of world-
renowned architects Eduard Henard,
architect for the city of Paris, pre-
sented a paper which Included a num-
ber of novel suggestions as to the re-
quirements In the city plan of the
future. He prophesied that public
service within the next quarter of a
century will Include many details not
yet even under consideration. Most of
these are to be supplied by tube and
provisions for a perfect network of
service tubes must be made In city
planning. They would seriously inter-
fere with present arrangements.

Vacuum cleaning may be one of
these, and It will require a pipe from
even- house for the nn«um»tln dust

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,?
Beecham's Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs

i. to which all are subject,?from which come so"

many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

BEEUUNShUS'
Try a few doses now, and you willKNOW what it means
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand-
parents, Beecham's Pills are matchless as a remedy

For Indigestion and Biliousness
Sold oyerywhero. In box**, 10c., 28c.

The directions with every box are very valuable?especially to women.

) The Center of Interest to the Public of 1
SHarrisburg WillBe ' I

|The Largest Ready-to-Wear Department Store
1 [ln This Section of Pennsylvania]

jComplete Stores of Dress Accessories
< Form Large Important Parts of the New, Bigger
J and Better Kaufman Store- With the Famous

Kaufman Underselling Prices Always in Force \
» Important factors in the A All these departments will*
1 New and Bigger Kaufman j, rtf pS be under the direction of Mr. i
J Store willbe the departments -» ffj

?

J. E. Gutman, who will be 1

# Corsets, Muslin Under- [ J§ enced co-workers. Mr. Gut-

Iwear, ShirtWaists,Girls' -

? an is
J

well
r with'

/0ro««o« InfanU' Woar -

the needs of Harnsburg peo-

| uresses, inianis fYear, pie and welcomes his hosts
(Hosiery, Knit Under- r of friends to the New and f
i wear, Coat Sweaters, 1 B Bigger Kaufman store.

IGloves and Men's W
I These departments willbe yj PVll -r these departments satisfac-
-4 complete stores in themselves *°r^~~^°r w^a *ever *s wor^

I everything in varieties to C Everything Ready-to-wear s
I meet the requirements of all jln at Kaufman's at an Under- j

| You and Your Family Will Be Able to Buy j
| Complete Wardrobes Under One Roof --- j
j Saving Time andMMoneyy y Getting Complete j

c Satisfaction With Every Purchase or Your
II Money Back For the Asking.

t

Cr\ppi o 1 We Are Pleased to Announce That the!
J.XUUtC Opening of Our New Store Will Take Place

on Next Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7, From 7.15 to 9.30 O'clock. NoGoodsWill be Sold,

j
For Further Particulars Watch Our Announcements in Daily Papers.
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two floors, 40x80, which permits ample
storage for new cars a,nd such me-
chanical equipment as is essential to
pioperly care for the cars of this terri-
tory and SIO,OOO in mechanical parts
for Overland cars.

The Overland-Harrisburg Company
Is a $50,000 corporation, owned by
Carl Hanson and J. R. W! Hunter. It
Is the distributing headquarters for
ten counties and has the exclusive sale
of Overlands in the Harrishurg dis-
trict. A large electric sign 13x6 feet
will be suspended, having 208 lamps
for illumination. The local agency
hap an allotment of 1,000 to 1,200 care
for this season, 200 of which have
been delivered. Mr. Hanson reports
an allotment of 3,000 for next year.
The factory capacity Is now 500 each
day, with expectations of 1,000 each
day before the tlrst of January, when
the new additions to the factory are
complete. This week the company is
making a complete show of models at
the Grangers' Picnic.

y THERE is a NEW-ARK Shoe for
your boy, Madam, that will give

him all the comfort wished for by
your motherly love?All the style to
gratify your motherly pride, and
just enough of that sturdy mannish-
ness that will make your boy feel
himself dressed for any occasion.
And hen you consider how

Institution

7n<g
,

SHOE STORES COMPANY
HARRISBURG BRANCH

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
Newark Storm Nearbji York* Reading, Altoona, Baltimore.

Lapraater.
"Open Saturday nights until 10.80 o'clock to accommodate our

customers." Mall Order. Filled by Parcels Poet.

137 Stores in 97 Cities

removal which will ho regarded as an
«ssential part of public health work.
AH the uses of cold air increase, other
tubes will siipply it to lower the tem-
perature as desired, and for the dis-
tribution of fresh air from the sea or
the mountains. Mr. Henard empha-
sized the feasibility of this fresh air
supply as a health measure because of
the fact that a meter of fresh air from
a nearby street contained 6,000 dis-
ease perms while the samo amount
from the mountains or sea need con-
tain almost none. As coal oil Is
largely used for fuel purposes in
Paris and is productive of less smoke
and dust than other fuels, he sug-i
posts the possibility of an oil pipe
service for all residences similar to
the gas pipes now in use.

The old idea that the street should
be level with the ground may in future
be considered erroneous. It should
ho sufficiently above the surface, it is
hold, to give room for all these service
utilities between It and the ground.
The adjacent houses should have base-
ment floors. The sidewalk and road-
ways should be built like continuous I
substantial bridges which, after proper
construction, would not need to be
meddled with except for repairs. They
should bo supported by walls of ma-
sonry parallel to the adjacent houses
and on a level with the second story.

Such a plan would make the mod-
ern city street two-storied, the upper
part for pedestrians and light weight

vehicles, the lower for service and
heavy traffic. This arrangement has
already been Introduced in Chicago
for traffic between the railway sta-
tions and certain private warehouses.

Reinforced concrete roofs. Mr. He-nard holds, will provide gardens and
also landing places for the aeroplanes
which will come into more general I
use. Oarages and hangars will be
available below the surface and great
elevators will lift these machines from
their subterranean quarters as de-
sired.

The beginning of these Innovations
is said to be already in sight. At
least one large American hotel has
already provided a roof landing for
aeroplanes. New York has now a pub-
lic playground and garden built upon
bridge trestllng fifty feet from the
ground. Although only opened a few
weeks ago, it contains some large trees
which it Is believed will flourish as
well as if planted directly in the
ground.

Fullam to Be Dropped as
Annapolis Superintendent

Washington, D. C., Sept. 2. The
United States Naval Academy at An-
napolis Is to have a new superinten-
dent as a result of the halter of RearAdmiral William F. Fuilam that the
manner In which he had handled the
examination "cribbing" episode was
not endorsed by the administrationwhen It approved the findings of the
court of Inquiry which investigated the
situation at that institution.

Announcement was made by the Navy
Department yesterday, through Acting i
Secretary Franklin £>. Roosevelt, that
Rear Admiral Fullam would be relieved ?
from duty at the Institution September I20. He will be succeeded by Captain j
Edward W. Eberle, now commandant
of the Washington Navy Tard and su- IDerlntoiuiuit at tha aa.val jcua tuxitarv.

Roosevelt Is Pleased,
but He Has His Doubts
Special to The Telegraph

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 2. Colonel
Roosevelt, when seen at his home at
Sagamore Hill, said he was pleased to
learn of recent developments regard-
ing the attitude of Germany. He made
this statement:

"On its face, this appears to be most
gratifying, and If the acts of the Ger-
mans bear it Ottt and suitable amends
are made for the lives lost in the Lusl-
tania, Kalaba and similar cases, and If
there Is no provision expressed or Im-
plied as to action on our part such as
was requested by Germany before ?as
regards Kngland and France?the result
will bo in every way satisfactory.

"I wish to call attention, however, to
the fact that this is in no sense a con-
cession from Germany, as it has been
styled in some of the newspapers. It
Is an announcement that she Intends
to stop the policy of assassination.

"To stop such a policy establshes no
claim for gratitude. I take It for grant-
ed there will be most ample amends,
so far as such amends are possible, not
only for the property loss, but for the
lives of American men. women and
children who have been assassinated
during the four months and oyer while
the policy has been carried out."

Overland-Harrisburg Co.
Has Leased Display Room

The storeroom at 212 North Second
street has been leased by the Overland-
Harrisburg Company and will be used
as a salesroom in which to display the
various models and as a headquarters
for this district. The room is 160x21
feet, the rear door of which leads
directly into the Overland service sta-
tion. which fronts on Cranberry street.
This makes a convenient arrangement,
as cars may be run direct from the
display room Into the service station
and permits all mechanical facilities
directly adjoining the main office and
showroom. The service station has

I HEINZ 8
1 Tomato i1.Ketchup 1
H Free from floryoato ofSodm l||

Pure as itis good. With \p|
gsj|l the delicate flavor of
g&LfresK ripe

every
Wof th» food with which it is hdfi!

The kieal^pp

Von Tirpitz Reported III;
Will Suspend His Activity

Special to The Telegraph
I»ndon. Sept. 2. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam
Rays reports received there from Berlin
are to the effect that Admiral von Tir-
pitz. the German Minister of Marine, Is
ill from overwork and exhaustion, and
on the advice of hie physician Intends
to leave Berlin for a holiday, which will
extend over several weeks.

AwiijdfldOoldMedai Rui Franoiaco Expoiltlo:
?th» hlghett honor on Imported Olive Oil

5


